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Because they are so very small, it
would not be hard for High COllfllry
Nt1f/JS to become too big for its
britches. If anything were to cause
such inflation, it would be the
George Polk Awards Luncheon on
April 8 in New York Ciry's Roosevelt
Hotel. .
. There an audience of about 400 .•

including physicist 1.1. Rabi and
writer Kurt Vonnegut .. came
together to watch Bill Moyers, James
Reston, HCN and nine other recip-
ients receive Polk Awards. Douglas
Edwards of CBS News read the
citations, while William Zeckendorf
Jr., president of the Long Island
University board of directors, hand-
ed out the handsome plaques.

Both the April 7 evening cocktail
parry in the Park Avenue boardroom
of Philip Morris Corp. Gudging by
the size of the room, the board has
approximately 1,500 members) and
the April 8 luncheon were relaxing
and enjoyable. The hosts for the
university, which administers the
awards, were, - we guessed, a bit
disappointed that HCN s publisher
and editor weren't more Western in
appearance. We probably should
have worn cowboy boots and Stet-
sons,

We were, UU said, the smallest
paper to receive a Polk since the
Angollte in Angola, Louisiana, got
one several years ago. The Angollte
was and probably still is published
by prisoners at the Angola prison,
. but it was the warden who came up
to New York to accept the award.

This time, the institutional reo
cipients of the 1986 a,:"ards all sent
inmates rather than administrators:
as a result the luncheon ceremony
was a moving one. Although each
winner stayed within the one-minute
time limit, a picture emerged of a
tough-minded but idealistic trade
made up of people who know who
they are and what their job is.

By design or accident, the cere-
mony had the shape of a pyramid.
Those of us doing local reporting
served as the broad base of the
pyramid, with Moyers and Reston,
perched' at the top of the profession,
providing the overview. -

HCN shared a table with Lee
Coppola, a Buffalo, New York,
television reporter. who did four
reports on a Buffalo business school
that educated its poor but ambitious
clients by cheating them. Coppola's
reports shut down the school. He, in
turn, was told by his station soon
after the expose air ed that he should
concentrate on stories about "Why
Mrs. Murphy's fire hydrant won't
work." Coppola told them, ''I'm not
your boy," and was fired. He told
the Polk Awards luncheon, "If you
let them force you to do one thing
you know is wrong, soon they'll have
you doing another. There will be no
end to it."

Coppola was at the awards
ceremony -with his new employer ..
the· head of the No. 2 television
station in the Buffalo area. They
expressed confidence that with the
help of serious reporting, they would
soon overtake his former station and
become No. 1.

LeSt that sounds too storybook,
author Richard· Kluger was there to
remind the audience that "anistic
excellence and commercial success
are rarely related." Kluger received
a Polk for his biography of the
defunct Nt1f/J Yor.c Het'Q/d Tribune,
titled The Paper. Its death, Kluger

said, meant history had lost an
I 'irreplaceable witness. I ,

The most vivid account of dusty,
grunt reporting came from Alex
Beasley and Rosemary Goudreau of
the Orlando Sentinel in Florida. They
spent months compiling their "Med-
icine on Trial" series. It showed the
bunco game the medical and in-
surance industries are perpetrating
on the public. The reporters found
that 3 percent of doctors are
responsible for 50 percent of all
malpractice awards. One doctor was
successfully.i sued 34 times. They
found few frivolous cases.

Nevertheless, they said, the in-
surance industry continues to pre·
tend it is being ripped off, and the
medical establishment looks the
other way while incompetents maim
and kill patients. They concluded
that the public is victimized twice:
first by the bungling doctor or sloppy
hospital and then by the legal
system.

Institutional callousness was also
revealed by Andrew Wolfson and
Daniel Rubin of the Louisville
Courier-Journal. They received a
Polk fot their investigation of the
causes of a military-charter air crash
that killed 246 American soldiers on
their way to Kentucky from the
Middle East.

Most local papers would have
published tearjerk stories about the
tragedy. The Courier looked deeper.
It found that while the Pentagon
splurges on coffeepots and wrenches,
it cuts corners on air charters,
choosing the low bidder without
regard to safety records. The story
came complete with an Air Force
coverup. Officers told the reporters
that its file on charters was too large
to give them. -It turned out there was
no file,

Moyers, whose award was for his
CBS Report on black families in
Newark, spoke generally about jour.
nalism: "Great reporters," he said,
I Iare our conscience .' ,

New YorA Times columnist James
Reston, a vigorous and white-haired
77, gave the five-minute "keynote"
talk. "American journalism has
never been better, and therefore
never less popular. " The role of
newspapers has changed during his
decades in the business, Reston said.
Back when newsboys shouted,
"Extra! Extra!" newspapers were.
the means by which people first
learned of events. When that func-
tion was taken over by radio,
newspapers carved out a new role ..
the clothing of events with details
and color. That role too has been
taken, this time by television, whose
pictures are far more vivid than
words.

That has pushed many news-:
papers out of business. The survi-
vors, Reston said, have a new niche
.. investigations, analysis and inter.
preration,

The surprise for the HCN staff
was how enjoyable, how unstiff, how
uplifting the ceremony was . Working
out of Paonia, we are much more in
touch with environmentalists than
with other media people. The Polk
ceremony revealed a world of corn-
rades in arms.

We also discovered our nominator
for the award .. independent relevi-
sion producer Ai Levin, a member of
Polk's nominating committee, and
the person who put up the four water
issues for the award. Levin, a
long-time reader of HCN, worked
with editor Betsy Marston in the
early 1970s, when both were produ-
cers at New York City's PBS TV
station, WNET (Channel 13). We
thank him for the nomination and the
Polk board for the award. One result
is that HCN is now a nominator, and
we will be sending in outstanding
stories clipped from the many
Western newspapers we read.

There are scores of other people
to thank. Travelling first in New York

(Continued on page 16)
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Teton Dam shortly after it failed

BuRec looks anew at the Teton Dam site
I
~

Ten years after the collapse of the
",·Teton Dam, irrigators and city;
officials in eastern Idaho are begin-
ning a campaign to rebuild it. They
face much sterner politics and
economics than the original project.

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
completed the original earth-filled
dam on the Teton River in 19n, for
flood control and irrigation storage.
Fishermen and conservationists had
bitterly fought the dam, ":"hich
flooded 17 miles of blue- ribbon
cutthroat trout stream and critical
game winter range. Mter losing a
long political battle, conservationists
sued in 1972, claiming the project's.
. 14·page environmental impact state-
ment was inadequate. A' federal
district judge ruled otherwise.

On June " 1976, the 30,·foot
dam failed and sent 80 billion gallons
of water careening down the Snake
River. Eleven people. died, several
towns Were virtually destroyed,
ltousands lost their homes.' Roads,
bridges, farms, and livestock were
swept away. Damage totalled $'00
million. The people of eastern Idaho
will never forget it.

The official inquiry that followed
revealed a major political, manage-
ment and engineering fiasco (told
well iO Chapter 11 of Marc Reisner's
Cadillac. Desert). The federal govern, .
menr eventually paid some $2'0
million in damage claims.

Though local irrigators asked
BuRec to rebuild the dam in 1977,
the political trauma and changing
economics have kept the agency,
Idaho politicians and the public from
serously considering it. But now the
Fremont-Madison Irrigation District
and towns of Idaho Falls, Rexburg,
and St. Anthony have formed an
alliance to urge it anew. In addition
to the original purposes, the cities
are interested in the hydroelectric
potential.

This March those parties met
with BuRec, an engineering firm and
staff from Idaho's congressional
delegation. "We told them that if
there is local support to rebuild it,
we'd like to be the ones to do it,".
says BuRec Regional Director John'
Keys. "the need is still there, and
we know a safe structure can be
built. But it would cost much more
today, and there would have to be
significant. cost-sharing.' The first
dam cost $104 million; Keys guesses
a new concrete dam would cost
$200·2~0 million.

The dam's backers aren't looking .
that far ahead; their first obstacle is
fmding funds for a feasibiliry study.
Idaho Sen. Jim McClure, R, says he
will support a study appropriation if
there is public support, but by law
half the study's cost must come from
state and/or local sources. (Cosr-
sharing percentages for reconstruc-
tion would be set by Congress.) Keys
says BuRec has no feasibiliry work
underway or planned: "We will wait
on the eastern Idaho people to
generate support." .

They will face some hurdles.
"Rebuilding poses serious fishery
concerns," says Virgil Moore of the
Idaho Fish and Game Department.
"The dam failure destroyed 60 to 80
percent of habitat potential. in the
Teton below the dam, essentially
forever. But there's still an excellent
wild cutthroat fishery in the drainage '
and a reservoir would threaten all of
that for various reasons." , .

Ten years afterwards, Fish and
Game is just a few months from
beginning a major fishery restoration
project in the Teton Basin, T1Iianced
by damage claims paid by BuRec.
, Moore said Fish and. Game has not
been included so far in discussions
about rebuilding.

"You bet we'd be involved
. again," says Russ Brown of 'the

Idaho Environmental Council, which
. fO,ughtthe.J'ust"dam. "There'd be no
14.page impact statement this time."
After running through the numbers
as if the battle had been yesterday,
Brown summarizes: "The flood con:
trol benefits are phony. The benefits
of giving farmers who already have
water more, are phony:" Brown
says they'd have to use a "halfway
realistic discount rate, and this time
they'd have to figure the risk of
failure into their benefit-cost ratio.
And this time the agricultural
community would have to pay for a
good chunk of it. In eastern Idaho,
that's like being vulgar in church."

Congressional politics would add
to the economic obstacles. Idaho's
delegation is less powerful now and
water project critics more powerful.
And a Teton Dam rebuild would be
an easy, evocative target for budget.
cutting 'and conservationist legis-
lators of boih parties intent not just
on stopping it but using it as a
symbol to stop other projects as well.

Given politics, the new economics
of federal water projects, the current
dismal economics of Idaho agricul-
ture and a regional energy surplus,
Teton Dam reconstruction looks like
a long shot.

But the state of Idaho and the
Shoshone-Bannock tribes are now
negotiating a quantification of the
tribes' reserved water rights in the
Snake River Basin. If those talks, or
litigation if the talks fail, lead to a
tribal water right large enough to
take water away from existing 'users,
political pressure for new Snake
River, storage would increase. Re-
building the Teton Dam would then
become much more attractive to
many in Idaho and politically much
harder to stop.

··Pat Ford
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The family of a Wisconsin man
who was killed by a grizzly bear in
1983 recently won a $36,000 out-of-
court settlement from the federal
government. An investigation into
the death of William May, 23, found'
that garbage attracted the grizzly to
the campsite near Hebgen Lake
outside of Yellowstone National Park.
The garbage was there because
Beaverhead National Forest workers
failed to clean up after previous
campers. The grizzly pulled May out
of his tent, dragged him at a full run
for 30 yards and then killed him,
says the Forest Service. May's family
sought a $3 million settlement and
charged that wildlife researchers and
.bear-managers had incited the grizz-
Iy by injecting it with sernylan, a
tranquilizer used on bears.

Glen Canyon studies
Federal and state agencies are

conducting 42 studies of the effects
. of the Glen Canyon Dam on the
environment of the Grand Canyon.
The Department of the Interior ini-
tiated the environmental studies in

. 1982 because of the dam's vast in-
fluences on the canyon' s vegetation,
wildlife, recreation and hydrology.
The Glen Canyon Dam on the.
Colorado River is one of the nation's
largest hydroelectric projects. Com-
pleted in 1964, it has a generating
capacity of 1,150,000 kilowatts and
provides power to Arizona, Colorado
and Utah. A committee chaired by G.
Richard Marzolf of Kansas State
University will coordinate a final
report after all srudies are finished
this summer says News Report, a
publication of the National Research
Council, an independent scientific
advisor 10.the federal government.

A fish story
A .mid-air collision berween a

jetliner and a flSh delayed an Alaska
Airlines flight while the plane was
inspected for damage. "They found a
greasy spot with some scales, but no
damage," said Paul Bowers, Juneau
airport manager. How can a jet hit a
fish? It's easy if the fish is dropped
by a bald eagle, reports AP in the
Spokane Spo4esmall·RetJi#w. The In-
cident occurred as the Boeing 737·
took off from the Juneau airport, the
plane's pilot told Bowers. About 400
feet past. the runway's end, the jet
crossed the flight path of a bald
eagle, fish in talons. "The law of the
jungle prevailed," Bowers said. "As
the larger. bird approached, the
smaller bird dropped its prey." The
fish hit a small "eyebrow window"
at the top of the cockpit, Bowers
said. The eagle apparently escaped
injury. The fish, species unknown, ia
presumed dead.
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HOTLINE ~ 'Caribou are opposed as threat to logging

The Heber Creeper

A rail-blazing idea
Three Utah counties hoping for

increased tourist dollars are facing
the reality of multi-million dollar
grant applications. Utah, Summit,
and Wasatch counties on the Wa·
sarch Front hope to buyout a
soon-to, be- abandoned Union Pacific
rail spur that goes from the rail-
road's main line to Park City, a ski
resort in Summit County. From
there, the counties hope to connect
with the I 'Heber Creeper" scenic
railroad that winds down Provo
Canyon to Utah Lake. The result
would be a n·mile line carrying
tourists and freight into all three
mountain counties. But the project is
on hold while the counties conduct
economic and engineering feasibility
studies. Costs of purchasing the
Union Pacific line alone are $3:7
million, and Park City Chamber of
Commerce director Bill Clinger says
it is anybody's guess how much
building the extension will cost.
Meanwhile, the counties are still
applying for government grants to
cover the costs of preliminary
studies.

Navajo summit. .
An economic summit will be held

'on the Navajo' Reservation this July.
The goal is to find solutions to the
severe unemployment problems
among the 170,000 Navajo. The
summit is sponsored by the New
Mexico and .Arizona congressional
delegations and Navajo Chairman
Peter MacDonald, who say it will be
a first-of-a-kind meeting between
government policy-makers and in-
dustry representatives. Unemploy-
ment among the Navajo, rite largest
U.S. Indian nation, is estimated at
3)·)0 percent and the tribe's median
age is 18.' years old. The summit
will be held in Window Rock, Ariz.,
or Shiprock, N.M.

Park fees may rise
It will cost more to visit Yellow.

stone, Grand Canyon and Teton
national parks if a bill sponsored by
Rep. Dick Cheney, R.Wyo., and
approved April 1 in the House, is
passed by the Senate. The bill would
increase admission fees from $' to
$10 while other park fees would
remain at $'. The bill also sends
entry fees back to the national parks
rather than to the U.S. Treasury,
with up to )0 percent of the income
collected in each park designated for
that park's use. The advantage for
Yellowstone would· be a potential
funding increase of over $600,000,
say park officials.

Earth First!.is becoming mainstream

Two dozen woodland caribou
captured in British Columbia were
released in north Idaho's Selkirk
Mountains in March. The transplant
caps a five-year recovery effort for
the endangered animal but will
probably not end the accompanying
local controversy that earned the
Boundary County School Board's
December meeting a spot on the
NBC Nightly News.

The woodland caribou, related to
the berrer-known barren- ground car-
ibou of the northern tundra, is widely
distributed across Canada, but was
listed as an endangered species in
the United States in 1983. Before the
transplant, the only caribou found in
the 48 states were from a small band
just' north of the border that
occasionally wandered into the Idaho
Panhandle and northeast Washing.
ton.

The transplant has generated
continuous controversy in Idaho's
Boundary County since it was first
proposed. Logging and sawmills are
major employers, and first estimates
were that caribou habitat guidelines
could reduce National Forest timber
harvests' percent or more. Further
study has reduced that estimate to 1
percent, but many local people don't
. believe it. .

For some, the transplant has
become a symbol of federal timber-
harvest restrictions in general. In
198', Idaho Sen. Jim McClure held
up the necessary federal funds for
the transplant, only releasing the
money after the Panhandle National
Forest increased the proposed annual

Attorneys, activists 'and students
converged on the University of

r Oregon Law School March 13·1' to
wrestle with new definitions of the
environmental law profession. This
fifth annual Western Public Interest
Law Conference featured workshops
on initiating and winning suits
against projects that would despoil
the land and its resources.

Subjects ranged from nuclear
power to old-growth trees, pesticides
to fisheries, forest planning to Native
American issues .. But the conference,
titled "Citizen Enforcement of Envi-
ronmental and Natural Resource
Laws in the Western United States,
Alaska and Canada," had another
dimension .. one. that bordered on
the spiritual, and that revealed the
environmental movement in search of
clarity.

University of Oregon law profes-
sor Charles Wilkinson set the tone.
He called on his profession to follow
"a far higher law" than those that
may allow corporate interests to
degrade the environment.

"We will not stand by as officers
of any court for laws that put poison
into our rivers,. or that indecently
cloud or warm those rivers... We
stand for eternity. "

Wilderness Society attorney Peter
Coppelrnan remarked after Wilkin·
son's speech: "Anyone who wonders
where the spirit of AIda Leopold
resides should read this speech."

Perhaps as a result of the talk,
the walls between establishment
environmentalists on the one hand
and groups such as Earth First! on
the other appeared to crumble. Brock
Evans, a National Audubon Society
vice president, expressed admiration
for those who put their bodies on the

harvest on its Bonners Ferry District
from 28 to 32 million board feet.

In mid·1986, Idaho Fish and
Game education coordinator John
Gahl enlisted 21 grade schools in an
"Adopr-a-Caribou" program. Third,
fourth, and fifth graders painted the
radiocollars each transplanted animal
now wears. Each school named its
caribou: Alpine, Tickletoes, Snow-
shoe, Radar, Selkirk Sal, and CoCo
the Cocolalla Caribou, among others.

"It is basically a science and
mapping project," Gahl says. "Each
week we'll give the schools the
radio-tracking. data for their animal,
and they will follow its travels on
maps for a year or two."

But Boundary County School
Superintendent Mike Friend banned
the program in his district after calls
from the Chamber of Commerce
president and others asked that he
ban the program.

line for environmental causes. "I
may have to join them soon. "

Wilkinson, speaking of those who
look to a far higher law, said, "Some
of us lie. in front of rapacious
Caterpillar tractors and drive spikes
deep into old-growth heartwood,
praying all the while that those
spikes will shut off only a chainsaw,
not the life of the innocent person
behind it."

The differences between the two
approaches, he said, were more
apparent than real. "Yes, some of us
wear stiff, anonymous business suits
and, yes, some of us walk marbled
hallways and talk the talk of the high
and powerful, and, yes, we make
some deals. For there may be times
for driving both spikes and deals."

Earth First! founder Dave Fore-
man praised both Wilkinson and
Evans for their presentations.

The conference also had its
strategic aspects. Recent federal and
state laws have opened up new ways
for citizens to challenge polluters and
the government for failure to enforce
environmental regulations. Known as
"citizen suit" provisions, some of
these statutes have been widely
used, particularly under the Clean
Water Act.

But activists learned that more
than 1'0 laws now contain such
provisions. According to attorney
Rick Parrish, opportunities to chal-
lenge the operation of municipal and
industrial solid waste facilities ..
where safety laws are frequently
violated .. have gone virtually
unnoticed. Located in towns through.
out America, these facilities are
subject to' citizen suit provisions
under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act. I \

I

"We weighed the educational
value with the potenrial for contro-
versy," Friend said. School District
attorney Pete Wilson, who as a
private citizen has been the trans-
plant's most vocal opponent, called
the project "brainwashing."

Friend's decision sparked objec-
tions from district teachers, and a
blistering attack in the Spokane
Sp04esman-Relliew by popular col.
umnist Doug Clark. "Because these
educators suffer from a severe
shortage in the spine department,
Bonners Ferry grade school kids will
lose out on a scientific chance of a
lifetime," was one of Clark's milder
sentences.

Clark's column was read in
California by NBC reporter Don
Oliver, who made his own inquiries.
As a result, the Boundary County
School Board was greeted by a
polarized audience and an NBC News
crew at its Nov. 29 meeting in
Bonners Ferry. After intense debate,
the board voted 4-1 to reverse
Friend's decision. Oliver's report
followed Iran/Contra coverage on
Tom Brokow's newscast a few days
later.

The gentle caribou are unlikely
animals to generate such acrimony.
Whether the fight continues depends
mainly on the condition of the local
timber economy. Caribou supporters
hope controversy will abate, lest the
animals themselves become a target
of it. Caribou are unwary; in warm
weather, they are easy to approach --
and poach.

..Pal Pord

Charles Wi/4i"son
. Attorneys said they relish the

possibility to recover fees for en-
vironmental litigation, long a contri-
buted, or pro bono, activity. In a
recent article in the University of
Oregon School of Law's ]ollmal of
E",Jiro"me"taI Law anti Liligalio",
John Bonine described how attorneys
in private practice now handle
environmental cases in the public
interest and even make a living at it.

Under the 1980 Equal Access to
Justice Act and irs 198' amend-
ments, winning plaintiffs may reo
cover attorney fees and Iitigarion
costs, including charges for paralegal
work and expert witnesses.

The system remains far from
perfect. It does not cover the cost of
administrative appeals along the
rocky road to litigation, It also does
not compensate citizens for their
time and effort in the public' interest.
But it does help tip the balance
toward wily citizens who know
they've got a winning case.

·.Maggie COO"
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A resort town taps Grand Canyon water
Visitors to Grand Canyon National

Park who arrive through the south
gate, pass through the little town of
Tusayan before they enter the park's
slightly less commercialized confines.

Named after an ancient Anasazi
pueblo that used to thrive on this
same site, Tusayan is a collection of
heliports, souvenir shops and carry-
outs. The town also sports a couple
of theaters that offer the tourist a
chance to preview the Grand Canyon.
One result is that Tusayan is growing
at a slow but steady pace.

Two factors, however, keep it
from exploding into the likes of a
] ackson, Wyo. One is a shortage of
available land since the town is
surrounded by the Kaibab National
Forest and Grand Canyon National
Park. The other is a limited supply of
water. Until 1980 Tusayan had to
haul all the water for its hotel
swimming pools, ] acuzzis and flush
toilets more than 60 miles from
Williams, Ariz. Since then Grand
Canyon National Park has been
supplying the town with up to 13
million gallons a year on a trial
basis.

In a move to turn that trial into
policy, the park administration re-
cently released an environmental
assessment "to address a concern of
Congress that the sale of water not
be detrimental to the resources of
the park or its visitor." That
assessment found no significant
detrimental effects.

The water the park is selling to
Tusayan ultimately comes from Roar-
ing Springs, a spectacular under-
ground river that gushes from a cave:
mouth and cascades .500 feet to
Bright Angel Creek deep in the
Grand Canyon. The Park Service has
constructed an intake at the cave
opening that removes up to 25
percent of Roaring Springs' flow (8
to 9 percent of Bright Angel Creek)
and pumps it across the Colorado
River to a way station at Indian
Gardens. There, another pump
pushes the water the last 2,500 feet
to the south riro. In the summer
months the North Rim Village' also
receives its water from Roaring
Springs.

The Park Service admits the
practice has had an impact on the
Roaring Springs' ecosystem, but
according to the park's planning and
resources chief Steve Hodapp,
there's no way to determine what
that effect is. "We just don't have
any baseline data," he said. The
creek has been the subject of a
number of studies, some of which
have yet to be completed in an
ongoing attempt to assess the effects
of removing the water.

Present policy dictates that the
water from Roaring Springs is sold to
Tusayan only when the park's needs
are met and its storage tanks are
completely full. That means sales are
generally liroited to winter months
when the park's visitor load is low.
That situation will change. however,
when the park installs a new pump
at Indian Gardens. The new pump
will be capable of pushing more of
the water froin Roaring Springs up
the canyon wall to the South Riro
Village. At present the water piped
to Indian Gardens exceeds the ability
of the system to push it to the
Canyon's riro. The excess overflows
into Garden Creek and eventually the
Colorado River. The new pump
would stop most of that overflow. It

TOWIlof Tllsayall
would also fill the system more
efficiently and make more water
available to thirsty Tusayan.

"The system creates the illusion
that there is an excess of water at,
the south rim," says Hodapp. "But
really there is no surplus anywhere
at the canyon."

Some who have expressed alarm
at Tusayan's growth worry that this
increased excess of water, illusory or
not, will fuel an even faster rate' of
expansion for the only town of any
size bordering Grand Canyon Nation-
al Park. The new system, according
to Hodapp, could theoretically make
as much as 50 million gallons a year
available. That is more than double
the total current consumption or the
town. But Hodapp is quick to caution
that the park also expects its own
needs to increase. That would make
less available for sale. "1 don't think
the park is going to put itself in a
position where it sacrifices its own
needs to supply Tusayan," Hodapp
said.

One counry employee who asked
not to be identified compared supply-
ing water to the park-side village to
feeding a stray cat. "The more milk
you give it," he said, "The more it
wants. And then if you ever try to
cut it off, you'll really hear it howl."

Tusayan has already howled once.
In 1970, the Park Service refused to
sell water to the town because other
sources were available. Local busi-
nessmen then went directly to
Congress and succeeded, in 1980, in
getting legislation passed that super-
seded the law under which the Park

Service could refuse to sell the town
water.

That, says Bob Lippman of the
southwest office of the conservation
group Friends of the River, is the
dangerous aspect of this chain of
events. According to Lippman, "The
problem here is that this new law
sets a precedent for the exploitation
of park resources to fuel neighboring
business developments."

In the meantime, Tusayan and its
water needs continue to grow, from
16.7 million gallons in 1977 before
having access to park water, to 41.5
million gallons in 1985 after gaining
access to supplies from the park.

.But its ballooning thirst is begin.
ning to ge .the 'town-into trouble. Its
other supplier, the ciry of Williams,
has served notice that it can no
longer continue to increase its water
sales to fuel Tusayan's growth. Add
to that Hodapp's remark that the
park will also have less water for
sale in the future and the question
arises:' Where will the stray cat
direct its howls for more then? The
nearest water is in the park. One can
only wonder if some day soon
Tusayan will be back knocking on
Congress' door for even greater
access to the water of Grand Canyon
National Park.

As for now, the matter is in the
hands of the Park. Service Regional
Director in San Francisco, Howard
Chapman. According to Hodapp, a'
decision is expected within the next
fewweeks.

-Dan Dagget

Congress looks at grazing
The battle over grazing fees on

public lands has reached Congress
this year. and the lines drawn pit
East against West.

Georgia Democrat Rep. George
Buddy Darden and 10 co-sponsors
have introduced a bill to raise public
grazing fees by as much as 300
percent over -the next three years.
The increase would bring fees to
graze cattle or sheep on public lands
to just below current market costs. In
succeeding years, fees would be
determined by fair market value,
says Darden spokesman Brent Gil.

I roy.
In response, Colorado Rep. Ben

Nighthorse Campbell, D, and Wyo·
ming Rep. Dick Cheney, R, have
sponsored a bill to freeze grazing
fees at the current price of $1.3' per

animal-unit-rnonrh. Campbell .says
they have 22 co-sponsors and the
support of most Western congres·
sional delegations. A rancher him-
self, Campbell says the issue is
crucial to hard- hit Western ranchers.

Darden says the fee increase
would not ruin the Western rancher,
but only remove an unfair govern·
ment subsidy. Darden points out that
only 7 percent of Western ranchers
graze cows and sheep on public
lands and that the issue should be a
question of a free market in the
West. Darden also says that with the
current debt crisis, the federal
government should not be underwrit·
ing subsidies that amount to as much
as $'2 million a year to a handful of
people.

··Sleve Hillchmall

HOTLINE
A toxic blaze

Toxic chemicals burst into flames
in Minot, N.D., April 4, injuring 20
and forcing 10,000 people to leave
.their homes. The fire started inside a
warehouse containing up to 80
rypes of farm chemicals, including
the pesticides parathion and mala-
thion, says a state coordinator for
hazardous materials. Wind blew
black smoke over the town of 32,800,
and then across the Canadian border
50 miles to the north.

Utah is de-steeled
usx corp. will permanently dose

'its Geneva Steelworks in Orem,
Utah, ] uly 1. The announcement
came two months after a company
decision to place the plant and its
2,200 workers on "indefinite idle"
status. A USX official told the
Deseret News the closing was the
result of a long labor dispute that
shut down a marginal plant in a
weak market for steel. Before the
dispute was settled in ] anuary, USX
announced it would begin importing
Korean. steel to replace 70 percent of
Geneva's market. Production at the
plant never resumed. Despite USX's
departure from the scene, the steel
factory may stay open with reduced
capaciry. A coalition of Utah busi-
nesses. calling themselves Boise
Manufacturing and Technologies of
Utah Inc. formed in February to
negotiate with USX to buy the
44·year·old plant. However, the
group will find itself in a precarious
position if negotiations are success-
ful. A recently completed study by a
Wall' Street steef' consultant siys
prospects are dim for operating the
plant at a profit. The best hope for
re-opening the Geneva works is a
scaled-down operation employing
one-third to one-half of the original
employees, the report says.

Hearts as big as...
American children' may be sadly

misinformed about wildlife, accord-
ing to a U.S. Fish and Wildlife
survey done in conjunction with two
grade-school publications, WedJy
,Reader Eye and Senior Wedly
Reader. The survey found that the
young people expressed sentimental
affection rather than naturalistic
interest in wildlife and knew little

. about aniroals. More than 40 percent
of respondents were certain that wild
animals get "lonely in the wilder.
ness." Visiting zoos was the only
wildlife-oriented activiry reported by
mostly urban residents. The survey

. also found that 79 percent of fifth
and sixth graders polled disapproved
of sport hunting; and 42 percent of
all children polled disapproved of
hunting for food.
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An Olympic decision
Colorado has another shot at

hosting the Olympics. This time it's
the 1996 summer games, but chances
may not be good if old sentiments
prevail. In 1972 Colorado voters
rejected a referendum to finance the
1976 winter Olympics and elected
into office Gov. Richard Lamm, a
leader of the Olympics opposition. A
recent poll by the Roc4y MOlllltaill
News found that '8 percent of 663
readers responding don't want the
summer or winter games, but that 70
percent of those readers who have
moved to Colorado since 1972 do
wantto host the games. The poll was
conducted after Denver business
leaders confirmed they would attend
a meeting on bidding for the 1996
games.

.. ol :r::-

Movable MX - again
Plans for a mobil MX missile

have resurfaced, this time for mis-
siles mounted on railroad cars that
travel the nation's commercial rail
network, much of which is in the
West. The Reagan administration's
strategy calls for '0 MX missiles,
each carrying 10 nuclear bombs, to
be stored at seven existing Air Force
bases. In times of crisis, the missiles
on their movable launchers would be
shuttled around America's 18,000
miles of railroads, making them hard
to detect and attack, says the Reagan
administration. Wyoming's F.E.
Warren Air Force Base, which is
already home to '0 MX missiles in
Minuteman silos, is the designated
MX headquarters in the rail plan.
The project has a $23 billion price
tag, but would replace a $'0 billion
plan to deploy '00 single-warhead
Midgerman missiles. The rail plan is
strikingly similar to the Carter
administration's racetrack deploy-
ment proposal for Nevada and Utah
that Reagan killed six years ago. The
same problems that axed that
proposal -- cost, political opposition
and doubts if the missiles could
survive and thus deter an attack --
may derail this new plan.

Casks-ear collision
A train carrying two casks of

highly radioactive waste from the
damaged Three Mile Island reactor
rammed into a car in St. Louis, Mo.
in March. There was apparently no
damage to the cargo and no release
of radioactivity, but the train was
held up for one hour for radiological
inspection by the St. Louis Police
Department. Police officers were
unaware of the train's contents until
they arrived on the scene, although
Union Pacific says it had informed
city officials the train would be
passing through that day. The cargo
was carried in specially designed
casks, and -were the ninth and tenth
casks to make the 10-state trip from
Pennsylvania to the Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory near Idaho
Falls. '

A Forest Service timber study draws fire
Timber supplies in Montana

won't decrease for at least 20 years,
assuring the state's lumber and pulp
industry a flow of harvestable trees
into the next century, says a new
Forest Service-sponsored study.

According to the study's "plaus-
ible harvest" scenario, Montana's
mills will be able to process logs at
least at current levels or higher. The
conclusion assumes preferred alter-
natives in forest plans for the state's
10 national forests will be adopted
and that current timber-cutting levels
on industry, private and state lands
statewide will continue at current
rates,

But timber on private land is
being cut faster than it is growing
back, which means that mills in the
state's northwest corner .. an area
with large acreages of industry
timber lands -- might suffer from
timber shortages after 20 years. The
study's research team, comprised of
Forest Service,' state and academic
timber economists, concludes that
impacts on that region's mills will be
gradual.

The two-year study analyzed 31
timber-related scenarios for the
future of Montana's timber industry.
Combining levels of harvests and
mill production with Forest Service
management alternatives, the study
says wood processors will be using
smaller diameter trees by 2030,
moving, from 18-inch to eight-inch
trees,

Both conservationists and timber-
men were skeptical of the study's
conclusions.

John Gatchell, program director
for the Montana Wilderness Associa-
tion, said "the study is of limited use
to us" because it doesn't consider
the "two biggest influences on
timber in Montana: interest rates
and Canadian competition. J'

The study's analysts say the
complexities of trade and interest
rates were hard to plug into their
research, but that those items could
drastically change rheir conclusions.

Musing over the study's opnmis-
tic picture of the immediate future,
Gatchell added that the research,
indicates "there is no impending
timber shortage" even with addition-
al wilderness set-asides.

Rem Kohrt, manager of the
Stolrze-Conner lumber mill, south of
Darby, Mont., disagrees. He says
the study has been "grossly misin-
terpreted by the media" as being
optimistic.

Kohrt says the study includes
only "wood on the stump" and

doesn't address the problem of
getting to the timber. Wilderness
legislation, court decisions and
changes forced on the Forest Service
"because of things out of its power"
will ensure there is not as much
timber available as assumed, he
adds.

Copies of the study can be
obtained from the Forest Service's
Inrermounrain Research Station, 324
2'th St., Ogden, UT 84401.

-Brsc« Partillg

Groups challenge a Colorado ski proposal
The San Juan National Forest's

approval of the Wolf Creek Valley ski
area in western Colorado is meeting
resistance. Six appeals have been
flied: five from the combined effort
of the National Wildlife Federation,
Heart of the Rockies Chapter of the
Audubon Society, the Weminuche
group of the Sierra Club and Save
Our San Juans group from Pagosa
Springs.

Conservationists say their primary
concern is the way in which the
Forest Service defined the no-action
alternative, says Wildlife Federation
attorney Tom Luspig. He says the
agency "loaded the dice," by
assuming substantial growth in Min-
eral County and on private lands in
the valley regardless of whether
development on forest land was
allowed.

As a result, the EIS shows little
difference between the Wolf Creek
Valley full-build and no-action alter-
natives.

Luspig also says Forest Super-
visor J ohn Kirkpatrick's decision was
"arbitrary in light of the lack of

, demand." Luspig points to the
agency's recent decision to recom-
mend full build of the East Fork ski
,proposal only five miles away.

--&c4y Rtlmsey

, "Look at East Fork," he says.
"They're going to allow the building
of two of the state's largest ski areas
within spitting distance of each other
in an otherwise pristine valley. There
will never be demand for that kind of
capacity in our lifetimes," Luspig
says.

Dennis Neill of the San Juan
National Forest disagrees. He says
that based on projections for south-
western Colorado, the final environ-
mental impact statement found both
long- and short-term demand. Ski
areas are good business for public
lands says Neill, since the developer
pays long-term lease fees and is
required to set up a security
agreement for restoration of the land
whether or not the project, goes

forward. "It allows the private sector
to exercise entrepreneurism without
risk to the public or its lands."

Luspig calls that approach mar-
keting the public lands and irre-
sponsible stewardship. He says the
appeal also charges that the Forest
Service failed to consider cumulative
effects of all ski development in the
region on wildlife. The agency has
not developed baseline data on
wildlife, he adds, and can't make
accurate predictions until they know
basic facts.

Regional Forester Gary Cargill
will make a decision on the appeals,
Neill says, 'but probably not until
June or July.

HOTLINE
All easy WIly 0111for Ihe presi-

<lettl.
A former telephone operator from

Cincinnati, Ohio, has started a
telephone apology service. At $6 per
apology, she will call the' wronged
parry to make apologies for people
who cannot bring, themselves to do
it, AP rep0t:ts. !

Whal yOIl gel is olle ...achille
taWIIg to allother machitte.

That's what Colorado Democrat
Rep. Ben Nighthorse Campbell says
happens when 1,000 form letters
pour into a Washingion, D.C., office.
Legislators' then crank up their
computers and fire back 1,000 replies
-- all identical.



FLOWERS AT 9000 FEET
The town of Creeeed Butte in

western Colorado will hold a wildflower
festival July 10-12, during the peak. of
the blossoming season at 9,000 feet.
Begun by a group of local wildflower
lovers, and augmented by researchers
with the Rocky Mountain Biological
Laboratory in nearby Gothic, the festival
features short workshops, guided hikes,
horseback rides and slide shows. Work.
shops in wildflower natural history,
photography and native landscaping wiJI
be taught by Paul Buck of RMBL, J obn .
Fielder and James Borland. Actress
Helen Hayes will kick off fcstival events
that also include garden tours, arts and
crafts displays and a golf tournament.
The festival is sponsored by the lab and
Crested Butte Chamber of Commerce.
Contact Nadine Israel, Crested Butte
Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box 1288,
Crested Butte, CO 81224 (303/349'
6438).

PAINLESS AND A7TRACTWE
INFORMATION

Every other month, the Northwest
Power Planning Council publishes ~
magazine, which it modestly calls a
newsletter, that is impressive both for
content and appearance. "It is a quick,
painless way to keep up with fish and
energy developments in the Northwest,
an area that pioneered disaster with the'
WPPSS nuclear power plants and, in
reaction, is now pioneering salmon
restoration and energy conservation.
The February IMarch issue contains
news of appointments to the Northwest
Power Planning Council (Gov. Cecil
Andrus, Idaho, appointed Sen. James
McClure's top aide to one seat; Gov.
Neil Goldschmidt, Ore., appointed his
gubernatorial opponent to another seat),
word on the lawsuit the Seattle Master
Homebuilders has brought against the
constitutionality of the council (the U.S.
Supreme Court has refused to hear the
Homebuilders' appeal, so the group has
lost its fight against the existence of the
council and its conservation-oriented
building codes), a survey of the radon
problem as it affects homes, and an
interview with Tim Wapato, the former
Los Angeles C9P who heads the
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Com-
mission. In the interview,. Wapato
reminds the power interests that the
biggest harvester of salmon in the
Columbia Basin is the dams. To get on
the newsletter mailing list, or to obtain
a list of other publications, write:
Northwest Power Planning Council, 850
SW Broadway, See 1100, Portland,OR
9720~, or call Judy Allender at ~031222·
H61.

GROWN IN WYOMING
Wyoming. has published a wholesale

catalog of ,made-in-Wyoming products,
offering everything from art and auto
parts to food, furniture, gifts, game~
and livestock.. Most of the catalog items
were presented at the September 1986
Wyoming Business Rend,ezvous in Cas-
per, which was attended by purchasing
agents, wholesalers and the public. For
a copy of the catalog write to the
Economic Development and Stabilization
Board, Herschler Building, Cheyenne,
WY 82002 (3071777·728~).

A FLOATING BENEFIT
Western Colorado Congress will

launch three benefit whitewater raft
trips this summer. Tw~. three-day trips
May 22-24 will float the 'Dolores River;
.one taking the upper stretch known for
its whitewater runs and archaeological
sites; the other taking the lower stretch
through one of the southwest's most
scenic desert canyons. The third trip, on
June 27, offers a full day on the'
Gunnison River through its spectacular,
Black Canyon, with the potential for'
viewing river otters and peregrine
falcons. Gunnison River Expeditions,
based in Hotchkiss, Colo., will lead all
tripe and participants can choose be-
tween paddle- and oar-powered rafts.
Three-day trips cost '22', one day on
the Gunnison costs '70 and each price
includes shuttle, equipment, boatmen
and food. For information contact
Western Colorado Congress, P.O. Box
472, Montrose, CO 81402 (303/249.
1978).

-KEEPING THE HOME
ON THE RANGE

A 30::page booklet hu been issued
by the Western Organization of Re-
source Councils summarizing the results
of the group's study, Who Ow"s thl
West, and suggesting various ways in
which control of the West can be kept or
transferred into the hands of those who
live here. The suggestions include
requiring railroads to give up land grant
mineral rights- along abandoned rights-
of-way, restricting preferential tax
assessments on agricultural land to
owner-operatora, establishing agricul-
tural districts that allow farmers and
ranchers to discourage non-agricultural
land uses, and to more heavily tax
undeveloped mineral rights. The booklet
says that the suggestions have not been
endorsed by the Western Organization
of Resource Councils or its four member
groups (Dakota Resource Counclf ,
Northern Plains Resource Council, Pow.
der River Basin Resource Council, and
Western Colorado Congress). It is
available from WORC, ·412 Stapleton
Bldg., Billings, MT ~9iol (406/2~2.
9672).

FIGHTING WEEDS IN MONTANA
The Helena National Forest in

Montana is accepting public comments
on a 10-year plan to control, weeds: Of
the Forest's 976,074 acres, 3,64,1 are
infested with nine different weed
species including thistles, leafy spurge,
knapweed and dalmatian toadflax. The
weeds are mostly concentrated along
roads, trails and in other disturbed
areas, and since they are not native to
North .Amerlca, natural control agents
such as predators and pathogens are
absent. The draft environmental impact
statement prefers the alternative of
integrated pest-management, which
uses biological techniques, as well as
mowing and burning, re-vegetarion of
disturbed sites, predatory insects, path.
ogene and livestock grazing.· Comments
should be sent by April 30 to the Forest
Supervisor, Helena National Forest, 301
South Park, Drawer 10014, Helena, MT
59626. For more information, contact W _
John Padden at 4061449·~201.

GREEN REPORT CARD
"Green grades" given by the League

of Conservation Voters to members of
the 99th Congress are -out in a booklet
that includes charta and a summary of
how legislators voted on energy and
environmental issues. Sene. Barry Gold-
water, R-Adz., Steven Svmme. R-Idaho,
James McClure, R-ldaho, and Jake
Garn, R-Utah, earned the poorest
grades, while representatives from Colo:
rado, California and Massachusetts
were among the top environmental
voters. The league computed scores by
dividing the number of pro-environ-
mental votes by the total number
.actually 'cast, 'minul absences. The
. booklet chans those votes 'taken on
Senate and House floofl' in 198'-1986
considered most imponant by environ-
mental activists and lobbyists. The
League is' a national, non .panisan

II political committee formed in 1970 to
help' elect conservation-minded candi.
dates. For a copy of How tl>l 99th
C01lgr.ss Vot." 011 Bllergy a"tI th,
B1Iflironml"t,write- League of Conserva-
tion Voters, 320 4th St. NE, Washing-
ton, D.C. 20002 (2021~47·7200).
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FOR COLORADO BIRDERS •
Colorado Field Ornithologists meet

for their 2'th annual convention May
9·10 at the National Center for Armc-
spheric Research in Boulder. Co-hosted
by the Boulder Audubon Society and the
Boulder Bird Club, the convention
includes a presentation on raptors by
wildlife artist Brian Wheeler and a
banquet and field trips to view warblers,
birrerns, herons, egrets, buntings and
woodpeckers. Registration is '5, not
including the banquet, and will be at the
national center May 8 from 7 to 8 p.m.,
and May 9 from 6-6:30 a.m. For more
information call Tina Jones at 303/759-
9701. -

TETON SCIENCE SCHOOL
CELEBRATES

If you're an alumnus of the Teton
Science School in Kelly, Wyo., reunion
organizers want to hear from you. The
school celebrates its 20th anniversary
June 5-7 with a weekend symposium
and banquet featuring geologist David
Love as guest speaker. Tours and
discussions are planned for Saturday
followed by a barbecue. Field trips on
Sunday with past and present seminar
instructors conclude the weekend. For
more information, write Dlmmie Zeigler,
Teton Science School, P.O. Box 68,
Kelly, WY 83011 (307/733·4761).

1100,000 IS THE PRIZE
The first-prize purse is '100,000 in

an art contest benefitting the National
Park System. Called Arts for Parko, the
contest is co-sponsored by the National
Park Foundation, whose chairman is
Interior Secretary Donald Hodel, and the
newly formed National Park Academy
for the Arts, whose chairman is former
Interior Secretary James Watt. Judges
will choose the 100 artists who best
portray the landscapes, wildlife or
history of the national parks,' and in
addition to the flrsr prize there will be
three regional awards of '3,000 each.
The Academy is donating the prize
money and a ponion of each '50 entry
fee goes to the non-profit foundation to
help)t finance special park projects. The
J ac~son Lake Lodge in Grand Teton
National Park will hold the awards
ceremoney Sept. 12, and die J ackson-
.Hole Fall Arts Festival will display the
100 finali.t paintings soon after. The
contest began as the brainchild of two
Jackson Hole anists who are also on the
Academy's board. For more information
write Arts for Parks, P.O. Box I,
Jackoon, WY 83001 (1·8001lj3.ARTS or
locally 733·ARTS).

VOLUNTEER, VOLUNTEERI
Would you like to work with summer

visitors at a remote campground on the
Missouri River? Would you want to be a
naturalist near Flathead Lake? The
Forest Service and Bureau of Lind
Management are looking for volunteers
this summer and offer a wide variety of
jobs. They include • An archaeologist'.
assistant on the shore of J eckeon Lake
in Wyoming; write Mary Risser, Grand
Teton National Park, P.O. Drawer ,170,
Moose, WY 83012. • Conservation
Corps member, ages "·18, for projects
such as trail improvement in Yellow.
stone National Park, in Wyomingj write
Youth Conservation Corps, Visitor Ser-"
vices Office, P.O. Box 168, YeHowstone
National Park, WY 82190 .• Trail crew
member, naturalist, campground host
or forestry aide near Flathead Lake in
Montana; write USDA F .5., Flatlicad
National Forest, P.O. Box 147, Kali-
spell, MT ~9901. • Campground hoar on
Missouri River in. Montana; write
Lewistown BLM District Office, Airpon
Road, Lewistown, MT ,'94'7 .• Lookout,
landscaper or wilderness patroller in
Utah, Nevada and Idaho; write National
Forest Volunteers, 324 25th Sr., Ogden,
UT 84401.

~ BARBEE IS THE SPEAKER
~~~~~!!=~!:=~~!!!!!!!!~.Park managers, rangers and Inter-
;;;; preeere to the public for federal, state

and local agencies will meet in Floris-
eanr, Colo., May 7-10 to talk about
resource management, market study,
publicity and "branching out of
traditional interpretive molds." Speak-
ers at the "Uniting Our Forces"
workshop include Rebert Barbee, super-
intendent of Yellowstone National Park,
Steve Antonuccio, program director for
Colorado Springs Cable Vision, and Tim
Merriman of the Greenway Nature
(enter in Pueblo, Colo. Participants may
join field trips to the Ute Pass Museum,
Dome Rock State Wildlife Area and the
Garden of the Gods, among others. The
Florissant Fossil Beds National Monu-
ment is hosting the event along with the
EI Paso County Parks Department, and
special prices are available for members
of the sponsoring organizations: Region
I of the Association of Interpretive
Naturalists and the Centennial Chapter
of the Western Interpreters Association.
For more information contact Debbie
Tewell, Bear Creek Nature Cenrure, 24'
Bear Creek Road, Colorado Springe, CO
80906 (3031520·6387).

pmANCE FOR WILDERNESS
Although the Forest Service's Region

I in northern Idaho and Montana spent
S224 million in 198', the agency
delegated only .3 percent of the money
to wilderness and only .07 percent to its
wilderness workforce, says the Back.
country Workers Association. The group
of rangers, packers and foresters
suggests that the Forest Service alter its
budget so that more money reaches
on-the-ground management. They also
propose a reduction in adminiatrarive
costs rather than cutting wildland
programs, trail building and jobs for
seasonal workers. For more information,
write the Backcountry Workers Associa-
tion, P.O. Box '856, Missoula, MT
19806.

NATIVE PUNT SYMPOSIUM
"Roadside Wildflowers, the Final

Touch" is just one of .many lectures to
be given at the Southwestern Native
Plant Symposium in Albuquerque,
N.M., June 18-19. Participants can
choose from a variety of tours including
native-plant gardens, Petroglyph State
Park along the Rip Grande River, and a
subalpine meadow near 10,000 ft.
Sponsors are the Native Plant Society of
New Mexico, the Agricultural Science
Center at Los Lunas, and Cooperative

. Extension Service. Register by May .,
with the Native Plant Symposium,
NPS.NM, P.O. Box 934, Los Lunas, NM
87031.

MOUNTAINFILM FESTWAL
Dr. Charles Houston, an authority on

high-altitude medicine w-ho lO years
ago predicted climbs of 8,000 meters
without oxygen, will be guest of honor
at the ninth annual MountainfLlm '87
Fes,Jival in Telluride, Colo., May 22-2'.
There will also be movies about snow
le~pards; cowgirls of the 'West; a

. chronicle of the 'fust foreign ascent of
Russia's Victory Peak and an. Australian
documentary about ballooning in the
Himalaya, among others. Tickets for all
three evening performances are '70 and
reservations are advised. Write Moun.
tainfilm, Box 1088, Telluride, CO 8143~,
ot call 800"2~·34~~.
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There"are only four states in America
that touch at a single point. The states are
New Mexico, Colorado, Utah and Arizona,'
and the rugged land that joins them is the
basis of a new book, Four Corners
Country. It features more than 50 striking
black and white photos by Dick Arentz
with accompanying text by Ian Thompson.
The book's publisher is the University of
Arizona Press, 1615E. Speedway, Tucson,
AZ 857\9.

Photographs, clockwise from left are:
Ismay Navajo Indian Trading Post, Utah;
mill in Mayday, Colorado; a storm in the

-<'::." .~~. Monument Basin of Canyonlands, Utah;
:'1"£ ....uv· _ Navajo steppe country, Utah; and dunes at.. ,; t:::: .:..._:.....::;.$:i:::.:.~~,·~.~::::.~~.~""__ ..!._;;,..:..~..::~ :.._:.j'__!:..:J U , fl· s:~py99,l?,~~~~1l¥~f\r}1ona. ., . # ••••••••••• ~ •
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Allan Savory:
Guru of
false hopes -and an
overstocked range
___ ..JJhy Steve Johnson

The Great Plains Indian tribes
of the late 1800s were a
desperate people. The buf-

falo were gone, leaving a horizon
strewn with bones. Their grassy
plains were split by rails laid for the
white man' s I Iiron horse. I , The
demoralized tribes, assigned to var-
ious reservations, were ready to
believe anything. Then carne a
savior, a man called Wovoka, the
Paiute Messiah.

Wovoka taught crowds of Indians
from many tribes to -do the Ghost
Dance, and promised them that the
spring would bring new soil that
would bury all the white men, and
the new land would be covered with
grass, buffalo and wild horses. The
dancers would then be reunited with
the ghosts of their ancestors, and the
Great Plains would once again be the .
home of the Indians.

Unfortunately for the Indians, the
buffalo never returned, and the white
man stayed. The vanished herds of
buffalo were replaced' by cattle,
today's equivalent of yesterday's
shaggy millions.

Like the Indians of a century ago,
roday's ranchers have also learned
the meaning of desperation, particu-
larly if their cattle are crying to
survive on the arid public lands of
the Southwest. Beef consumption is
declining, prices are down and
today's public lands are covered
more by rocks than by grass. Finally,
an aroused public is now demanding
that its lands' be managed at last as
true public lands, and that wildlife
be accorded at least equal emphasis
with livestock.ss: equivalent of Wo-

voka has appeared to show
the besieged ranchers the

way. His name is Allan Savory, a
man who teaches the rancher that he
can bring back the grass by doubling
his cattle numbers. The land, accord-

ing to Savory, is overgrazed only
because it's understocked. When
Savory tells the ranchers his methods
will halt their slide toward oblivion,
while allowing them to gr'Ue more
cattle, he gets attention.

Indeed, ·Savory is getting a lot of
attention from many quarters, from
ranchers to environmentalists. It's
undeniably exhilarating to listen to
Savory's precise English-accented
words attacking today's grazing
methods and describing the destruc-
tion that has resulted.

In his well-chosen words, there's
something for everyone. The hard-
core anti-grazing activists who have
learned to hate the very sight of a
cow on the public lands smile when
they hear today's range management
schools and agricultural departments
of the Western land grant colleges
described as useless and anachronis-
tic. Ranchers who have watched
Western grazing lands become more
and more unproductive feel their
guilt lessen. Savory is telling them
-that it isn't their fault, but the fault
of the system. Nearly everyone at
Savory's many week-long schools
wants very badly to believe that
these abused lands and decimated
wildlife populations can. come back to
where they once were. There is a
great hunger for a panacea, a single
answer.

More than any other reason,
Savory owes his success thus far to
the utter failure of today's range
management establishment. For over
50 years, range management profes-
sionals on the staffs of government
agencies and Western land grant
colleges have had complete freedom
to prove that wildlife and livestock
can coexist without destroying the
land. Instead, these "professionals"
have treated the public lands rancher
as their sole constituent and. have
been a major factor in the establish-
ment of a cattle monoculrure on
public lands, where wildlife diversity
is only a distant memory.

Using research that confirms their

own biases, they have helped the
public land rancher successfully
resist most livestock reductions,
especially on Bureau of Land Man-
agement lands. While using the
excuse that there are insufficient
data to support such reductions, they
also attacked most existing data,
leaving observers to conclude that
the only trustworthy data will remain
forever uncollected.

The real proof of the failure of
traditional range management ap-
proaches is seen today on the West's
public lands. According to the most
recent BLM data collected from May
1978 to June 1985, 71 percent of
BLM lands are in unsatisfactory
condition. The allegiance of the
range management professionals to
the cow and to the maintenance of
the rancher in his traditional position
of dominance on the public lands
now threatens to make the entire
archaic structure collapse. By shield-
ing the rancher from the necessity of
facing change, such people have also
robbed the rancher of his most
important right -- the right to know
the truth.

Even as the great majoriry of the
West's public land ranchers clung to
a fading past, a very few of the more
aware and enterprising of their
number were listening to Allan
Savory. Born in Rhodesia (now
Zimbabwe) in 1935, Savory has been
a game farmer, a tracker of poach-
ers, a commando and a parliarnentar-
ian. He has a botany degree from
Natal University, and was a wildlife
biologist in Rhodesia until 1964,
when he went into game ranching on
his own farm. As a result of
published studies by a Professor
Laycocks on short-duration grazing,
Savory became convinced that this
method was a clearly superior
grazing approach. With a partner, he
began a counseling service to teach
other's about Laycock's findings. In
1978, due pardy to the failure of
Savory's own game farm asa result
of. prolonged .. droJtg!lJ_ and. SliV9CY'S.

I

political difficulties with Ian Smith,
he came to the United States.

Savory - is -a mesmerizing
speaker, and makes an' ar-
resting figure with his erect,

almost militaristic bearing andmeti-
culous pattern' of speech. He has
been derisively called the "Guru of
Grass" - due to his Messiah-like
methods and the semi-religious fer-
vor of his supporters. He has great
charisma, enough to transform some
people long opposed to all public
land grazing into overnight converts.
Sometimes the conversion lasts about
a week; sometimes it's permanent.

If you were to attend one of
Savory's many week-long schools of
Holistic Resource Management held
across the West, here's a paraphras-
ed example of some of what you
would hear:

• The entire U.S. system of
agriculture is not sustainable due to
its reliance on huge machinery,
chemical fertilizers, pesticides, herb-
icides and unacceptably' high levels
of soil loss. Consequently, the
long-term exportation of our agricul-
rural system to the rest of the world
is a cruel hoax, doomed to failure.

• Desertification is occurring in
the southwestern U.S. at the same or
higher rates as anywhere else in the
world, despite our higher level of
education, sparse population and
great wealth.

• Cattle are the most available
tools for recovering abused land and
to help the water, nutrient and
mineral cycles to regain their proper
functioning again. Cattle are the
ecological replacements for the van-
ished buffalo and other wild ungu-
lates. .

• Nearly all grazing methods in
use today result in understocking and
overgrazing. The practice of grazing
small numbers of cattle all year (the
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Allan Savory:
Creator 'ofa
Socratic approach to
land management
____ ,by Sam Bingham

Allan Savory is an ex-Rhode-
sian wildlife biologist and
racial egalitarian who has

made ·waves..in this country, largely
on the strength of two contentions:

-Overgrazing is not a function of
stock numbers;

-Cattle, sheep, goats, and horses
may be the cheapest, most natural,
and only realistic tool for restoring
certain lands devastated by cattle,
sheep, goats and horses,

But that is not all,
The Center for Holistic Resource

Management, which Savory and his
wife founded with the help of some
people intrigued by his work,' at-
tempts to tackle all aspects of the
paradox surrounding man's impact
on nature, But the tendency for
holistic solutions to fall outside the
lists, where environmentalism and
technological arrogance have shatter-
ed lances for the last quarter
cenrury has brought cries of heresy
from both sides,

HRM is not, as many believe, a
system for running cattle .rhrough

webs of electric fence. Nor is it a
Trojan horse for grazing-permit hold-
ers on public land. It is rarher an
idea concise enough to fit on the
back of a Center for HRM member-
ship card,

One can use this schematic
rendition of holistic analysis to make
management decisions, analyze a
policy, diagnose a problem or define
a research project. According to the
underlying theory, everything de-
pends on the functioning of four
interrelated processes that define the
ecosystem. One influences these with
a limited selection of tools' applied
through the agency of money, labor
and wit.

Basically meaningless to a lay-
man, the guidelines are catchwords
for lessons learned through practice.
Among other things, they eliminate
any policy that doesn't reflect the
goal (whatever it may be) and isn't
ecologically, socially and financially
sound,

Thus defined, the question of
whether or not "it" works never
arises. A rancher, refuge, manager,
or game-department agent sets goals
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fOf a piece of land, makes plans
according to the HRM model, then
monitors what happens. If the plan
leads awry, one controls what one
can and replans if necessary, until
the goal c'~mes in sight. ,

In this way, the model helps to
unravel highly complex situations
and avoid simplistic decisions.

The HRM movement has raised
the most dust for including grazing
in its list of tools. Adherents say
since virtually no major grassland
evolved without grazing herds, total
rest is unnatural, In areas where low
humidity inhibits decay processes
that might recycle old plant material,
healthy succession depends on large
animals to do the job through hoof
action, dung and urine.

Nevertheless, experience "as
shown that beneficial use of herds
must follow guidelines for timing,
herd density and herd behavior.
Today, even amongwild populations,
mankind has unfortunately destroyed
those relationships by eliminating
predators, cutting migration routes,
limiting home ranges and through
myriad other practices.
. On literally scores of. ranches in
the United States, HRM practitioners
have, by concentrating animals and
moving them according to the growth
rate of grasses, produced astound-
ing advances in the productivity and
successional diversiry of rangeland,
For wildlifers and environmentalists,
the same idea offers possibilities for
recreating something like the spon-
taneous plant-animal relationships of
yore.

Theodore Stans manages the
quarter-million acre Sevilleta
Wildlife Refuge on the Rio

Grande south of Albuquerque, N.M.
From the late 1940s until sold to the
Nature Conservancy in 1973, it
suffered heavy grazing pressure, but
has seen none since.

"Before HRM came on the scene
we had only one course of action,"
says Stans.' "We could withdraw- .- _. , ..
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land from grazing and guard it, and
whatever happened then happened.
Now the HRM model enables me to
observe things we never considered
before and entertain options we
never. thought we had. When you're
working with a block of land, you're
not dealing with one thing, but with
a thousand different matrices, HRM
offers solutions that may be more
complex than most of us want to deal
with." .
. For the most part,established

grass on the Sevillet a responded to
rest from grazing, but in many areas,
plants have not reseeded. Some
areas, bare 13 years ago, remain
barren and gullying today. In some
areas, mature grasses thrive but do
not reseed.

In another area, an apparent
rnonoculrure of Indian rice grass
contains vestigial specimens of near-
ly ~o other grasses, hinting at a
robust diversity as yet unrealized. A
growing herd of pronghorn antelope
stays only in certain corridors,
perhaps because their activity main-
tains the quality of grazing. A
natural flre, though stimulating ma-
ture grasses, exposed soil and
damaged seedlings.

"For the most part, HRM analy-
sis predicted these things," says
Stans. "That does not mean we are
going to bring in cattle .to advance
succession in our stagnant areas. but
we now at least know what we face.
We monitor things we never would
have monitored before, and recog-
nize that withdrawing land commits
us to a lifetime of work."

Athousand miles away iri the
Bear Creek watershed of
Oregon, the' BLM is using

HRM thinking to promote landscape
and production goals quite different
from what archival records of the
area described. When Hudson's Bay
trappers passed through in 182~,
they found an area of wall-to-wall

(Cp"ti"lIeti 0" page 13)
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usual practice in the Southwest) is
extremely destructive to the land,
and is responsible fat most over-
grazing on public and private lands
today.

• Unlike the wolves that preyed
on yesterday's great buffalo herds,
today's cattle have' no predators to
cause the necessary . Iexcited be-
havior" and the consequent "herd
effect" that causes the needed soil
disturbance. To replace the predator,
the herding of large groups of cattle
is recommended.

• If herding is not possible, more
fences must be built, and the cattle
moved from one "grazing cell" to
another as needed, with each cell
grazed by great numbers of cattle for
just a few days.

• In "brinle" environments
(which Savory defines as those areas
of the earth characterized" by_pro·
longed periods of adverse plant
growing conditions), extensive rest
from grazing causes deterioration of
existing plant growth. Old plant
material does not decay and must be
physically knocked down on the
ground by grazing animals. In
non-brittle environments, rest is not
.harmful, as the normal breakdown of
old plant material is accomplished
without the need for mechanical
means.

• The goal of HRM is to halt
desertification, not to double cattle
numbers. Cattle are merely the most
accessible tool to achieve the overall
goal of halting desertification.

It is this last item that is most
questioned by critics of Allan Savory.
Because ranchers and governmental
agencies are the only real sources of
income for Savory's HRM, critics
fear that the result will inevitably be
more grazing on 'land already reduc-
ed to a remnant of what it once was.
The many fences required by HRM
also are of great concern. In
response, Savory has recently begun
to support a return to intensive
herding as a way to minimize
fencing, and to state frequently that
cattle can be removed once the land
recovers.

As an example of their concern
that HRM is merely a ploy to
increase cattle numbers on

the public lands, Savory's critics
point to a recent brochure that
guarantees "double production or
fees returned" for all those' who
"... attend this school and then apply
(HRM) as I will teach it to you... :'
The result, according to the bro-
chure, will be achieved " ...regard.
less of how low or high a rainfall
area you are ranching in... how good
or poor your range condition is ...
without any brush clearing, reseed-
ing or any other costly range
reclamation aid, and within one year
of first applying (HRM)."

Such extravagant promises are a
hallmark of Savory's HRM schools,
and have prompted many to investi-
gate the actual status of ranches
'currently using his methods. There
are ranches in Arizona, for instance,
that are now into their fourth or fifth
year under HRM and under Savory's
direct guidance.

One example is the Dodson
Allormenr located on the Apache.
Sitgreaves National Forest. A pilot

study to determine the suitability ,of
HRM there is in its fourth year.

In late August of 1986, Forest
Supervisor Nick McDonough examin-
ed the Dodson Allotment and found
that there " ...was not enough grass
left to carry the cows through the
winter, or any reserve left for wildlife
or plant vigor." The rancher was
forced to move his cattle to another
allotment that had been intended for '
winter elk range. and to ultimately
sell them earlier than planned due to
lack of forage. McDonough said that
" ... 1 don't intend to permit any new
(grazing) cells until the pilot cell is
fully evaluated."

Farther south in Arizona, the
F·Bar Ranch is in its fifth year under
HRM. According to the BLM, the
owners of the ranch were told that
"you can do anything-Savory wants"
in order to prevent Savory from
claiming that management con-
straints prevented him from succeed-
ing. BLMpersonnel are now prepar·
ing their analysis of the experiment,
but unofficially, say that they are
unable to document aiiy improve.
ments in the vegetation. Only
snakeweed, an inedible shrub, show-
ed any increase in abundance.
According to one BLM researcher,'
"(t)he principles (of HRM) seem
sound, but I have not been anyplace
where I've seen the improvement
promised. "

One of the features of Savory's
HRM schools is a visit to a 'local
example of traditional grazing meth-
ods and a contrasting visit to an area
under HRM methods. At a recent
tour ncar Phoenix, Ariz. , several
wildlife professionals in the class
said they preferred the appearance of
an ungrazed area shown - to another
area under HRM, and challenged
Savory to show them a comparable
area that was grazed and looked
better. The challenge went un-
answered.

In fairness, it's possible that five
years simply isn't long enough to
adequately judge the merits of HRM.
'The next logical step is to consider
the record in Zimbabwe and South
Mrica, where Savory spent over 20
years trying to implement his meth-
ods. When asked, Savory himself
claims that there is no currently
successful example of his methods in
his native land. No one, according to
Savory, has been able to keep it
going in his absence, and all the
efforts have degenerated into fixed
methods of short-duration grazing.

In 1982, the World Bank/Interna-
tional Finance Corporation investi-
gated the Savory Grazing Method
(SGM) in Zimbabwe, examining
seven ranches that have been under
the system for periods of time
ranging from seven to 14 years. The
largest of Savory's former clients is
the Liebeg Towia Ranch covering 1.3
million acres. At the time of the
above investigation, a return to
normal rainfall had just required a
stock reduction, and " ... there was no
grass at all left on the paddocks and
the stock were living on the fallen
leaves of the Mopani trees." It was
found that " ...no significant change
in range composition has so far been
recorded. "

In response to Savory's claim that
no one in Zimbabwe is actually
following his methods adequately,
the report had this to say: "At the
same time it could be said that if a
highly committed range extension
officer and a number of able
ranchers have been unable to fully
appreciate and practice Savory's

'Anyone who investigates
the efficacy of any grazing
method must learn
to deal with ambiguity.'

methods after 10years,of contact and
advice then these methods can only
be of severely limited application."

In listing relevant research on
SGM in Zimbabwe, the World
Bank/International Finance Corpora.
tion found " ...virtually no different
effects attributable to grazing sys-
terns," and that most of the small
changes that did occur are due to
" ... short-term changes in rainfall
pattern."

According to its letterhead, the'
Center for Holistic 'Resource Man-
agement is "a non-profit foundation
dedicated to halting desertification
world-wide ... " The use of cattle
breaks up the soil, allowing improved
water penetration and reduced ero-
sion and water runoff, thus improv-
ing the viability of the water cycle.
This "herd effect" also allows seeds
to establish themselves in the broken
soil surface, and the resulting root
mat will greatly improve water
retention in the soil. Savory repeat-
edly stresses that cattle are only a
tool for the recovery of ecosystems.

The results of recent research
in the November 1986 issue
of the Journal of Ra"ge

Manage",e"t, if accurate, strongly
refute the ability of grazing systems
such as HRM to halt erosion and
desertification. Five separate studies
in both Texas and New Mexico found
that short duration, high intensity
grazing as recommended by Savory
caused a decline in rhe water
infiltration rate and an increase in
sediment production or erosion.
Instead of making the soil more
permeable, soil compaction was
occurring, causing greater water
runoff. According to one of the
studies, " ... the data do not support
the hypothesized beneficial hydro.
logic advantages of increased stock-
ing density via manipulation of
pasture size and numbers." In direct
opposition to Savory's ideas, one
study concluded that" ... rest, rather
than intensive livestock activity,
,appears to 'be the key to soil
hydrologic stability."

One of the best examples of
long- term rest from cattle grazing is
in the National Audubon Society's
8,OOO·acreResearch Ranch, located
near Elgin, Ariz. The Research
Ranch is a natural antithesis to
Savory's teachings that rest from
livestock grazing is bad for a
"brittle" environment.

For -nearly 20 years, cattle have
been absent from what was formerly
an intensively grazed ranch. Vegeta-
tion now covers 80 percent of the
land surface of the ranch .. a
dramatic rise from 20 percent in
1969. Short-grass has been replaced
by tall- and mid.grass. There are
many more flowering planrs than
found on lands where grazing still
occurs. The increase in cover and
vegetative diversity has supported an
increase, in diversity Iand population

size of birds, small mammals and
insects.

In apparent recognition of the
threat represented by the Research
Ranch to his theories of range
management, Savory has devoted
much attention to the Audubon
property. In the HRM newsletter of
October 1986, Savory described the
Research Ranch as "visibly dererior-
ating" and added that "(t)heir own
measurements confirm this."

Dr. Mark Stromberg, the resident
Director of the Research Ranch, has
met Savory and listened to his
analysis of the "decadent" and
"decaying" grasslands of the Audu-
bon property. Unexploited plants,
says Stromberg, respond similarly to
unhunted animal populations. In both
cases, the populations have greater
numbers of older individuals, which
eventually die. Savory, he believes,
neither understands nor accepts that
heavy exploitation is not necessarily
a part of all environments.

Southwestern geological history
does not support the thesis that there
is a need for "herd impact," as
defined by Savory. According to
paleontologists, none of the arid
Southwestern states have had large
herbivores present for at least 10,000
years. The Iasr one, in fact, was the
giant ground sloth. Buffalo were not
found wesr of the Texas Panhandle
or south of Wyoming. The deer,
pronghorn and bighorn sheep' native
to the arid Southwest were never
numerous enough to generate any
"herd effect" that even comes close
to that of the buffalo on the Great
Plains. The vegetative response of
areas such as Audubon's Research
Ranch to the banning of cattle is a
further indication that many of the
native plants did not evolve in the
presence of large herbivores, and do
not benefit from the impacts of such
grazing today.

The weight of all available
scientific evidence regarding live-
stock grazing in an arid environment
.. such as today's Southwest .. shows
that grazing is far from benign. This
is a boom and bust land. Native
species are adapted to .wait out the
extremes of heat and aridity and take
full advantage of die periods of
heavy rains. The land is simply not
capable of 'furnishing a steady state
of resource withdrawal, such as the
10,000 pounds of plants consumed
each year by one cow.

Anyone who would investigate
the efficacy of any grazing
method must learn to deal

with ambiguiry, and tty very hard to
see and recognize the subtle signs
that show a land that is recovering.
While garhering the material for the
following article, I repeatedly listen-
ed to ranchers, range conservaeion-
ists, and Savory himself, all ttying to
show me those small signs of
resurgence.

(Conti"ued 0" page 16)
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sagebrush so poor in big game they
nearly starved.

One hundred and twenty years of
heavy cattle use opened up the land
considerably, creating better deer
and elk habitat, but simultaneously
destroying riparian areas and crip-
pling the water cycle to the point
that streams became intermittent. A
galloping infestation of juniper even-
tually cut into cattle production.

Conventional practice called for
reducing cattle numbers and clearing.
juniper. But according to me Bureau
of Land Management's Earl
McKinney, plant response hit an
unsatisfactory plateau after about
five years, and juniper seedlings
sprouted thicker than ever.

McKinney set a landscape goal of
30 percent juniper in patches that
would provide cover and 70· percent
grassland, interlaced by willow-shad-
ed perennial streams.

He still cuts, and later burns,
juniper, but has successfully fostered
dense grass cover by an intensive
dose of animal impact in late winter
and early spring. Baled alfalfa
attracts the cattle to the burned
areas in particular. Knowing that
early spring grazing stimulates wil-
lows but summer grazing hurts
them, he puts a hoard of cattle in
those areas only during the window
between spring runoff (when he
wants vegetation to slow the flood)
and warm weather.

Monitoring shows that since the
program started four years ago,
ground cover has increased two to 20
tiriies, raw gullies Iiave soft'eiied ana
started to heal, new springs and
seeps appeared, and trout have been
taken from perennial streams for the
first time in 20 years. Forage
harvested by livestock has increased
70 percent and deer and elk habitat
improved.

The landscape does not, of
course, look like it did in
1825, and whether it should

depends, of course, on the people
who set the goals. However, the
present landscape supports' both
cattle and game, continues to im-
prove and pays. Although cattle
vacate the land for most of the year,
a further goal of eliminating them
altogether might lie in the future.

The HRM model does not dis-
courage that but does raise many
questions. Can the area, given
developments on neighboring land,
support a year-round population of
animals sufficient to provide the
intensive, short. term impact required
by the grass? Can predators, includ-
ing man, keep such a population
from hanging around the willows like
a herd of tame stock under conven-
tionai management? Can existing
winter cover and forage carry such a
population?

Greg Simonds, manager of the
. 400,Ooo·acre Deseret Ranch

in Utah, wrestles with such
questions in the context of a private
enterprise committed to making a
profit while raising the productivity
of the land and increasing wildlife.
HI' sees wildlife as a resource that
Americans will pay to maintain and
enjoy. "I use my cattle to manage
wildlife," he says.

Though Simonds has built none of
the wagon-wheels of fences common-
ly associated with Allan Savory, his
HRM plan takes into account an
extraordinary number of factors.
'Wintering areas for game and cattle
must rest through thesurnmer to
assure forage that reaches above the
snow. Animal impact must not make

'unbroken grasslands where deer
need browse. Cattle that used to get
winter supplements in stinking feed
rows now feed on standing planra-
tions of five-foot Basin wild rye that
grows with minimal irrigation cost.

Bison that forage for themselves
through the wihter may replace cattle
altogether. By planning their grazing
to keep them on fresh ground,
Simonds handles the bison like cattle
and summons them with a whistle ..

Between 1979 and 1987, Simonds
says the elk count on the Deseret
increased from 350 to 1,200 with a
better reproduction record than Yel-
lowstone Park. Cattle numbers have
risen from 4,500 to a peak of 12,000
last summer. An understory of
grasses and forbs has appeared
under sagebrush in some areas.
Several old arroyos have become
flowing streams and new seeps
appeared where no record showed
them before.

Where a staff of 20 once
produced beef for a dollar a pound,
1i hands now get it to the packer for,
61 cents.

While good seasons may account
for some of the improvement, HRM
planning procedures include substan-
tial margins for drought. The kind of
monitoring implicit in the guidelines
will give early warning of any
downturn. The Deseret can then
de-stock if necessary long before
railge or' animals suffer" and 'before 'a
glut of starving animals from else-
where floods the market.

The notion of using livestock
as a tool for managing the
environment has other impli-

cations as well. The state of
Montana, like many Western states,
annually budgets considerable sums
to poison noxious weeds. In 1987 it
will spend $4.7 million to spray a
commercial variant of Agent Orange
on infested ranges.

Spotted knapweed, an "introduc-
ed" species, is said to poison
surrounding grass, sicken livestock,
spread without remorse, and has no
natural enemies. But analysis
through the HRM model indicates
that it only spreads where succession
opens a niche for it .. rypically where
grasses choked by unharvested old
growth become stagnant and mori-
bund, and where lack of animal
impact has allowed soil to become
too puffy and crusted to permit
establishment of grass seedlings.

Last summer the Center for HRM
lobbied the Montana Legislature to
earmark $5,000 of their pesticide
money to monitor knapweed on a
ranch that practices holistic manage-
ment. After twng HRM training,
ranch owner John Robbins had
already taken a second look at
knapweed himself.

"We found that cattle do eat
knapweed," he says. "In fact,
sometimes seek' it out, as in early
growth stages its nutritional value
rivals alfalfa. We also find grass
growing right through it, thus
dispelling the myth that it's patho-
genic to its neighbors. On the kind of
well-sodded grassland our manage-
ment produces, we also found it
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sprouted and grew six or eight
inches, then withered and died
WIthOutprodUCing" a"seedhead, " -

If state monitors do find that a
revenue- producing herd of cattle
under holistic management can ex-
pose an expensive and destructive
pesticide program as a non-solution
to a non-problem, the whole' eco-
system, as well as the copper-poor
Montana exchequer will benefit.

Of course, none of these ex-
amples of HRM in practice address
the political question of whether or
not private cattle belong on public
land or how much they should pay
for the privilege. That is a matter of
goals, public understanding and the
development of a land ethic among
cattlemen and other land users.

Author Edward Abbey occasion-
ally breaks into a song thl1-tgoes:
Oh give me a home, where ,he

buffalo roam"
Where ,he el4 and ,he an,elope play,
Where never is heard, ,he bawling

beef herd,
A"d ,he flies are no' swarming all

day.

Home, home on ,he range,
Where ,he wolf and ,he grizzly bear

play,
Where seldom is seen a hamburger

machine,
A"d ,he dung is no' stin4ing all day.

Allan Savory might have written
that. It reflects a radical vision of a
pristine country cleared of fences
from Tijuana to Point Barrow. But
even in the near term holistic
management, by concentrating stock
for short, intense, impact on an area,
eliminates the disgusting scene of
logy cattle hanging around the
cottonwoods and systematically de-
straying mile after mile of good
country.

More interesting questions derive

from the holistic recognition of the
fact that the ecology of the West
includes man and has since before
the time of Folsom hunters. Human
goals now require restoration and
maintenance of watersheds vital. to
national health, but they also must
include some form of stable, self-sus-
taining rural population, productive
enough to resist wholesale exploita-
tion by people who have no land
ethic.

Several years ago Miles Keogh
faced this challenge when he took
over management of the Mountain
Island Ranch on the Utah-Colorado
border, a piece of country largely
reduced to cheat grass and bare
ground by years of exploitation. His
own conscience and BLM regulations
prohibited him from building any
fences, so he hired two couples with
an old-time chuck wagon to herd
cattle.

Few traditional cattlemen believ-
ed that anyone could handle 2,000
cattle in open country, bur it
happened, and it worked. "Holicar-
ing," they called the constant
gathering and moving of the herd.
Even after only two summers, Keogh
claims his monitoring shows perenni-
al grass beginning to re-establish
itself and soil-saving organic litter
increasing.

"It's a wonderful thing for us,"
says Irma Goddard, a Mountain
Island cow hand who escaped west
from Louisiana and never went
back. "There has to be a way a
family can live and raise kids in
country like this without wrecking
it. "

o
Sam Bingham is a freelance

writer based in Denver. He has also
worked with Allan Savory and his
organization.
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Malachite
Small Farm School

a Ilf/iqlle livi"g / lea",i"g experie"ce
----

LONG AND SHORT-TERM PROGRAMS
AND WEEKEND WORKSHOPS

TEACHING TRADITIONAL SMALL
FARM SKILLS, VALUES AND ARTS
[an' emphasising ha"ds-o" exp6n,,,cel)

FARM INTRODUCTION COURSE (May
3·June 6 and again July 19·Augult 22)
Hoe, plant, harness, milk, saw ... learn
the basics in all six farm areas: organic
gardening, beekeeping, barnyard ani-
mals, farming with horses, kitchen acts
and wood shop. Keep busy learning
both on the farm and on weekend
camping trips into the mountains.
Staff.taught.

MALACHITE WEEK (Any week during
either y-week Farm Intro Course)
Choose a week you can come and an

area that you want to study and join the
Farm Intro students for one week- of
learning, experience and fun!

VOLUNTEER WEEK (lune lHO) Ex-
perience the fullness of farm life while
working in the fields and gardens, farm
kitchen, barnyard, or wherever needed.
Dig, hoe, milk, build, clean, swim, cool
off, stargaze and dream in the fresh
mountain. air. Come have fun at work!

FAMILY PROGRAM (luly 6·11) Bring
the family for a week of fresh air, farm
projects, hearty farm meals and fun.
Special events planned for the kids.

For more information on all of our'
programs, write or call: M.S.F.S.,

Box 21, Gardner, Co. 81040
(303/746-2389)

Multi-day Wilderness River 'Trips
Colorado &? Dolores Rivers

•Personable
•Low-cost
•Call for

free brochure

HUMPBACK CHUB
RIVER TOURS. INC.

P.O. BOX 1109
DOLORES. CO 81323

(303) 662-7940
RIVER lOURS

R'O C K Y
MOUNTAIN
SEMINARS
1090807
BEGINNING NATURE PHOTOGRAPHY

(May 22-24. Hidden Valley, Bob Kozinski and Wendy ShaUB. S80)
NATURE. DRAWING WORKSlK)P

(June 5-7. Hidden \'.!.Iley, Herb Thomson, S80)
SPRINGTIME WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP

(June 12-14, Hidden Valley, Herb thomson. S80)
ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION WORKSHOP

(june \5-20. Ilidden Yalley, Beth Hill and Gary Laustsen. S150)
NATURAL HISTORY VIDEO PRODUCTION

(June 22-17, Hidden Valley, MaggieBrown and Bill waru. S\50)
BIRD ECOLOGY

(June 29-July 3, Hidden Valley,Dr. Richard Beidleman, Sl50)
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR PUBLICATION

(Jul)' 6-10, Ilidden Valley, Bob Rozmski, Jl50)
OUTDOOR WRITING FOR PUBLICATION
. (luly 10-12, Hidden Valley, Dr. Paul Rea, S80)
PLANT IOENTlFlC!\.TION

(July 13-18, Hidden Valley, Dr. Donald Mansfield, S150)
INSECTS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS
(julv 17-19, Camp Kawuneecbe, Dr.Jeffrey Burne, S80)

ECOLOGY Of FURRY CREATURFS
Uuly"20-25, Hidden Valley. Dr. WUlJam Alldredge, S150)

FRESHWATER ECOLOGY WORKSHOP
Uuly 24-26. Camp Kawuneeche, Susan Q. Fosler, SSG)

MOUN.TAIN GEOLOGY
Oul)' 27-Aug. 1, Hidden Valley,Dr. William Braddock, 5150)

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HISTORY
(Aug. 3-8, Hidden Valle\" C.W.Buchholtz, 5150)

MOUNTAIN ECOLOGY
(Aug. 10-15, Hidden Valle\" Dr.John Emerick, S150)

I MAMMAL TRACKING
(Aug. 17-19, Hidden Valley,Dr. James Halfpenny, 580)

EDIBLE MUSHROOMS OF ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
. (Aug. 21-23, Hidden Valley, Drjuhn Gapter, 580) ~ /

SEMINAR COOROINATOR
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATURE ASSOCIATION
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
ESTES PARK. COLORADO 80117
(Telephone (303)586-2371ext. 294)

1987 HeN

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
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~ .. ~

~ 'A.I: ~~ Cloud RidfJf Jvaturalfsts ~~ :J ~
~ FIELD DISCOVERY SEMINARS 1987-1988 ~
~ Field Techniques: Close-up Photography (May 8-9, 1987) ~
~ Images of tq,e Canyon Country: Arches National Park ~
~ (May 14-17, 1987) ~
~ The Hills of HOIIle: A Natural History of the Foothills ~
~ (june 5-9, 1987) ~
~ The Green River: Patterns of Life in a: Land of Rock ~
~ (june 25-30, 1987) ~
~ Nesting Ecology of Flammulated O~ls (july 8-12, 1987) ~
~ Rocky Mountain Butterflies (july 12-14, 1987) ~
~ Drawing the Detail: A Naturalist's Journal ~
~ (july 24-26, 1987) ~
~ Wetland and Aquatic Ecosystems (julv 30-August 2, 1987) ~
~ Thru An Artist's Eye: The Arkansas River Valley ~
~ (August 7-9, 1987) ~
~ A Grassland Primer: Grasses and Grasslands of the ~
~ Great Plains (August 14-16, 1987) ~
~ Interpreting Animal Tracks and Signs: Great Sand Dunes ~
~ National Monument(September 18-20, 1987) ~
~ Birds, Whales, and Na tural History: Monterey Peninsula ~
~ (january 13-17, 1988) r ~

~. For brochure contact: Cloud Ridge Naturalists ~
~ Overland Star Route, Ward, Colorado 80481 ~
o ·J<:;:;>o(J<:::>old~)CIo(lC><plC><lC>(l<::>(l<:>C~~~lC><~)c>()c>()c)()c:>c)c>()c>()c>(lC><lC><)c)()c>()oCIoC~)C' 0
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Outdoor
Education

Celebrating
20 years in

Since 1979 we have been sending teams
of volunteers 10 remote areas - Alaska, ver- G d T
mont, Hawaii, Montana, Arizona. Work with ran eton
the National Park and Forest Services build-
ing new cabins, bridges and trails or main-
lalnlng old ones. All food provided. Forinter- d
malion on winter and summer opportunities, an
send a long, Self-Addressed, Stamped En-

velope:s Volunteer Vacations Yellowstone
PO Box 86

No. Scituate, MA 02060 ks~=========~ ._~ park .
TIfE WINDST AR

LAND EDUCATION
PROGRAM

EXPERIENCED HIKERS
NEEDEDTOfl MERICAN
PRESERVE HIKING
WILDERNESS SOCIETY

The Windstar Land Education Program
Offers apprenticeships aod workshops in
sustainable food production with an
emphasis on marginal growing environ-
ments. Students and staff address
problems concerning U.S. agriculture
and provide potentially sustainable al-
ternatives through hands-on work, lec-
tures and discussions. For more info:

Windsfar rand Bdllcalton- Progrjlm
P.O. Box 286

Snowmass, Colorado 816J4

WORKSHOPS (maximum 20)

Gardell Series (Organic Gardening in
the High & Dry)
May 16·17
July 25·26
August 29·30

Biodome Series (Design & Manage.
ment)
May 16·17
July 25·26

. August 29·30

I.Al'm APPRENTICESHIPS
(in Garden, Small·scale Farming,
Biodome IAquaculture, maximum 8
persons Igroup)
May 1l.June 5
June 1~'July 10
July 20.August 14
August 17·September 11

Nature Field Courses in
Yellowstone

Exploring Yellowstone Park to understand and
appreciate its natural wonders is the purpose of the
Yellowstone Institute.

Field courses are offered for all age groups on topics
such as wildlife photography, grizzly bears, Wildflowers,
geysers, birds of prey, ecology, art, astronomy, animal
tracks, Indians in Yellowstone, fly fishing, and history.
There are also courses especially for women, families, and
children.

The Institute is headquartered at the old "Buffalo Ranch"
where the park's bison recovery project was centered early
in the century. Rustic cabins overlook the beautiful
Lamar Valley, a haven for elk, bison, mule deer, bighorn
sheep, and other large mammals.

From this magnificent setting, participants get close to
nature and see Yellowstone with the experts.

It is sponsored by the Yellowstone Association, a non-
profit, educational entity. Prices are reasonable. To
obtain information or a free 16-page course catalog, write
to Box 117, Yellowstone Park. WY 82190 or call 307-
344-7381 ext 2384.

s:

A- sQmple of Sllmme,. COllrstls:

River Channels, L'lffa Leopold
Understanding Animal Behavior,
Ailell StoAes
Birds of Prey, Lallce Crajgheatl
Geology and People, Charles Love
The Prehistory of Jackson Hole,
George Prison, Melissa Conner,
William EcAerle, Brie IIIgbar
Pattern in Nature, Kim FadilllQn
Wildftre: Fire and the Ecology of
Jackson Hole, PellllY Morgall,
Stephell Bllntillg
Botany for Beginners,
Edward GrMmbjlle
Vascular Flora, Leila Schuln:
Mammal Signs, james Halfpenlly
The Natural History of the Red
Desert, johll MjollczYllsAj
The Art of Keeping and Illustrating a
Field Journal, Clare WalAer Lesli«,
Hallnah Hjllchmall
Biological Illustration, Beth MerricA
Summer and Fall Photography in
Teton and Yellowstone Parks
Entomology for Flyfishermen, jay
Bllchner, DOli Veirs .
Union Pass by Mountain Bike, Greg
Zejgler, Clillt Gross
Plus 20 more courses in astronomy, /
ethnobotany I birds, alpine ecology.
natural history of the Red Desert and
other topics. Credit available.
PartinIs: Enroll YOIl,. 8-11 year olas i"
Tda" Ir. Scunc. School whit, yOIl ftl.'
II s.mi"Qr.

CALL OR WRITE FOR A FREE
CATALOG:

TETON SCIENCE SCHOOL
BOX 68

KEllY, WY 83011
(307) 733·4765

A great way to learn

Keystone
Science School
announces its 1987
graduate accredited
workshop series
RocAy MOllnta;n ufe ZOlles
May 1~·17, $9~ .
Dr. John Emerick

MOlllltajll Ecology for Educators
July 12.17, $19~
Dr. Allen Tubbs

Wjtlii, Weather, alld Wildlife
October 2·4, $9~
Dr. Freeman Hall

Reatiillg the Trails of Mammals
November 14·1~, $9~
Dr. James Halfpenny

Safety Managemellt· WorAshop
December ~·6,$9~
Dr. Alan Hale

For a brochure and more course
information, phone 303/468.~824
or write:

Keystone Science School
Box 606

Keystone, CO 80435

A.w.y lRiver Kw. The ~
Westl Outback ;
Travel Options, Inc.', _,. f
is the source for /#4<1 t.~lt\ ..'

arranging river and
outdoor adventure trips. We
have extensive information on
locations and outfitters and
work closely with you to
customize your trip. Our service
costs you nothing and our
prices are competitive. Special
interest trips, groups or
individuals. Please write Qr call
us at (3031 440·4343, P.O. BQX
7060. BQulder, CO, 80

SUMMER
FIELD COURSES

Aspen Center for Envi.ronmental Studies
Outdoor Learning Experiences in the Natural Sciences

WEEK.LONG COURSES
Rocky Mountain Birds: Ornithology

Mammals: Tracks, Signs, and Natural History
Tundra and Wildflower Walks

Rocky Mountain Ecology
Alpine Tundra Ecology

Aspen: Geology, History, and Mining
Nature as I See It: Views from HalIam Lake

Fly Tying and Trout Fishing
Going in Style: Skills for the Beckcoinvrv

Mushroom Hunt
Naturalist Skills Expedition

Field Ecology and Natural History
for Middle School Students

Field Swdies for High School Students
The Outdoor Classroom: Natural Science
Teaching for Elementary School Teachers
NREAIACES INSTITUTE FOR THE

ENRICHMENT OF RURAL TEACHING

WORKSHOPS. WEEKEND EXCURSIONS
& ONE-DAY CLASSES AVAILABLE

Contact: ACES. Box 8777PDK, Aspen, Colorado 81612
(303) 925.5756

This ool't'rri5cment paid {or through" grnnr from
the Aspen Fnundarinn

EXPERIENCE
IS
THE
BEST
TEACHER!

Get your experience with

The
NATIONAL
OurooOR
LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL
Branches in: Wyoming, Alaska,
Washington, Baja, Kenya

LEARNTHESE SKIllS
Mountaineering
sea Kayaking
Wtlclemess Travel
Natural History
Fly Fishing
Glacier Travel
Courses are 2 weeks to 3'1J months

1oJ1&.

Write or Call our admissions
oflke for more infonnation
and a free catalog of courses:

Plan your summer
early to insure the

course of your choice!

NOLS
BoxAA Dept HCN 87,Lander. Wy 82520

(307) 332·6973

..
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Going 2000 miles for breakfast
__ -"by David Schoonmaker

It may not mean so much to you:
you live in the, West and e?joy the
region's natural resources dally. I, on
the other hand, have to drive almost
2,000 miles before I can get a
breakfast that has flavor and can be
eaten with a utensil other than a
spoon. Think about what bounty
nature has provided for your part of
the country: huevos rancheros, salsa,
refried beans, tortillas, pico de gallo.
To eat breakfast out in North Carolina,
I have to carry my own bottle of
,Tabasco.

Late in February I couldn't take it
anymore; I drove west to have
breakfast. Even the most humble
offering provided a nearly transcen-
dental experience, In the Denny's of
Williams, Arizona, I had huevos
rancheros that, while marginal when
ranked against others in the region,
far outperformed the best attempt at
eggs by Asheville, North, Carolina's
finest: the Inn on the Plaza, Imagine a
Denny's getting a four-star rating!

In March, as I sit back home with
only the remains of a homemade
quesadilla .. bland Pancho's tortilla
and Kraft monterey jack with,

MISINFORMATION

, J
I

Dear HCN,

The article by Jeanne Englert in
the March 30, 1987 issue of the High
COllfltry News with regard to court
action by.the Dolores farmers against :
the Bureau of Reclamation and the
Dolores Water Conservancy Board is
characterized by misinformation,
, 1. Englert stated dryland farmers
in southwest Colorado "have gone to
court rather than accept federal
irrigation ·water." Counsel for the
Southwestern Water Conservation
District, the Dolores Water Conser-
vancy District and Special Counsel
for the Anlrnas-La Plata Water
Conservancy District ask which court
and what case number? We are sure
we would have received notice had
such a. court case been initiated,
other than notice via publication in
the High COtlfltry News,

2. The .Bureau of Reclamation
offered more than a time delay for
water delivery and payment. The
Bureau has pledged their resources
to make the Dolores District work for
all individual farmers.

3. Junior Hollen, the alleged
leader of those farmers against the
Project, has stated innumerable
times in public forums that he is not
against the Dolores Project per se,
but that it just doesn't work for him.
Furthermore, several Dolores area
farmers have met with Animas-La
Plata farmers to assure them of the
soundness of both the Animas·La
Plata and Dolores water projects,

4. Englert fails to point out in her
article the fact that all entities she
discusses have signed valid contracts
with the United States government
that they would take and pay for
water, .and that millions of tax dollars
have been. spent based on these
commitments .

,. Englert provides no specifics of

jalapenos _. my memory tlits to M~,
Rosewater's chili with fried egg In

Durango, Colorado; resavors the
Huevos rancheros at the Plaza
Restaurant in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
pauses to relocate taste buds found
only by the green chile on the huevos
at Lori's in Durango, pines for Lillie
Langtry's of Golden, Colorado, and
even recalls dewey-eyed the layered
jalapenos and egg at the Holiday Inn'
in Lubbock, Texas. Those were
breakfasts that ruled our lunch.

Tomorrow morning, even if you eat
at home, appreciate your local diner as
you pass by. Think about the bounty of
the place you.live, and reflect on those
of us less forrunate.

If that proves difficult, try
imagining pallid grits with a pool of
half. melted oleo floating in the center,
two undercooked eggs with rubbery
bacon in grease staring up at you and
ca-rdboard biscuirs with library
paste-gravy dripping off the edge of
the plate. Truly, you live in the land of
taste ... or at least flavor.

o
When David Schoonmaker isn't

eating, he's an editor for The Mother
Eartb News in Hendersonville. North
Carolina.

how alleged government action has
damaged the complaining farmer,

In conclusion, let me state that
underlying the First Amendment of
the Constitution guaranteeing free-
dom of the press is the asliumption
that the press will attempt to print
the truth in order to protect the
peoples' right to know. Your readers
deserve the truth,

Frank E. Maynes
Durango, Colorado

ACCESS
NEAT STlIFF

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER on profiting
from hunting and conserving wildlife. 12
Issues. $40. Sample, $3. Write. Hu"ti"g
Ranch Business, Depr. HCN, )214
Starkridge, Houston, TX 77031. (6x7p)

HIGH COUNTRY NEWS r-shirts are
white with black mountain goat design or
red w'ith white mountain goat. 100
percent cotton. small'and medium only,'
both colors. Send your check for '8,)0 to
HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428.

'CLASSIFIEDADScost 20 cents per word,
pre-paid, '5 minimum. General rates for.
display are S6/column inch camera.'
ready; '8/column inch if we make up. For
ad rate brochure, write HeN. Box: 1090,
Paonia, CO 81428 or call 303/127-4898.

GET YOUR TEENAGER into the
wilderness! Backpacking, rafting. cev-
ing, rock climbing, mountaineering, low
impact camping, love of nature. 18 dayl,
'690. EatthQuelt, Box 682, Carbondale,
CO 81623. (lxlp)

LEARN SOLAR RETROFIT: Colorado
Mountain College's next "hands-on"
Solar Training Program begins late
August. Fully accredited. CMC Admis-
.ston, Box 10001 HN, Glenwood Springs,
CO 81602,Call 8001621·9602 Ot 94\·;481.
(mamj, p)

PERSONALS

SINGLE? ENVIRONM ENT AUST?
PEACE·ORIENTED? Concerned Singles
Newsletter links unattached like-minded
men and women, all areas, all ages. Free
sample. Box 7737·B, Berkeley, CA 94707.

False hopes •••
(Co"ti"lIed fro", page 10)

As much as anyone, and more
than most, I wanted to see those
signs of improvement, and to believe
that the destruction brought by the
cow could be cured by the cow. Like
fighting fire with fire, there is a sort
of wisdom to it, a completeness,

Unfortunately, I saw nothing rhat
can justify the optimism rhat now
swirls around Allan Savory, and
talked to no one who could show me
any resurgence beyond that of hope,
After several years of trying, I could
see little or no difference on either
side of the many fences rhat
separated HRM, from year-round
grazing, reer-rotation grazing, or any
other sort of grazing "manage-
ment." The lands all remain pillag-
ed and needing respite from those
who seek more than the land has left
to give,

Anyone who values diversity in
the natural ecosystem must also be
concerned about diversity in human
sociery. It is for this reason alone
that some people long for Savory's
methods to succeed. For them the
goal of healing the abused land is
less important than preserving an
important segment of rural life, the
rancher. There is no question that
such people are important contribu-
tors to the notion of who we are, to
our own concept of what our nation
is. At the same time, such concerns
must somehow be balanced with a
strong dose of reality,

Many ranchers are in great
financial difficulties despite paying a
federal grazing fee that is only
one- fourth . to one-eighth of fair
market value, receiving a direct

subsidy of over $30 million per year
and an additional $100 million
annually in hidden subsidies, If these
ranchers are in trouble, what about
the great majority of our ranchers
without subsidized federal grazing
rates, ranchers who must compete
with their subsidized neighbors in a
depressed beef market.

At this time, there seems to be
no solid evidence available
that HRM works, either in its

land of origin, Mrica, or in the U.S.
Despite the lack of evidence, every
U.S. ranch using Savory's methods
has increased cattle numbers by at
least 20 percent, with many opera-
tors doubling their livestock nurn-
bers. Much of this increase has
occurred on public I~nds already in
very poor condition, without any real
justification beyond a desire to
experiment, This must be seen as a
very reckless and dangerous develop-
ment. For now, it must be concluded
that HRM bears a stronger re-
semblance to a religion than to a
scientifically based method of land
renewal. As with Wovoka, there is
far. too much reliance on the
personality of Savory himself, a
feeling that only he has the answers,
Just as the followers of the Paiute
Messiah had "Ghost Shirts" that
would stop all bullets, the believers
in Savory have armed themselves
with an amazing facility for rational-
izing what would seem to be failures
to anyone outside the fold.

o

Steve Johnson is the southwest
representative for Defenders of Wild-
life in Tucson, Arie., and a free-lance
writer.

iends•••
(Cofltifltled fro", page 2)

City and then in Washington, D,C.,
to talk to foundations and news
sources could have been incredibly
expensive. Even modest hotels are at
or above $100 a night. But thanks to
a network of old friends, readers and
strategically placed board members,
one or two of us were on the road for
10 days without ever staying in a
hotel.

New York required the most
stamina. The city thunders. You go
into the street calm and relaxed, and
are immediately caught up in a
human flow that propels you to walk
faster and faster, and make quicker
and quicker decisions, We found
ourselves talking our way, out loud,
through crowds and from one destin-
ation to another.

It may be a faulty memory of a
town we grew up in, but it seems
there are fewer backwaters in the
city where one can eddy out for a
few moments, Twice we saw trucks,
parked near corners, back slowly into
pedes rrians as a signal to them to
move. Those nudged didn't take
offense. They simply moved out of

the way, as if being pushed on by a
truck were an acceptable form of
non-verbal communication.

New York has taken on aspects of
a Third World nation. Sidewalks are
occupied by peddlers who spread a
blanket and sell watches, books,
sunglasses and hats, Entrances lead-
ing to upstairs apartments have been
turned into four-foot-wide stores,
many of which have more inventory
than 'real' stores in small Western
towns.

By comparison, Washington is
low 'rise and low key. It has a subway
that works, rush-hour commuter
traffic that by New York standards
moves quite well and no sidewalk
stores. Both cities, however, exploit
their taxi drivers, keeping' fares
unconscionably low.

We were told by almost all
Washingtonians we met that the city
has a beltway mentality that leads its
residents to think they are at the
center of the universe. Perhaps for
lack of time, we didn't find the
arrogance we were assured was
endemic. The people we saw under-
stood that Washington is a creature
of America, rather than vice- versa.

-·the staff

A non-polluting toll,t
that works. Naturally.
~ Waterless
• Chemical-less
• Odor-free
aerobic process produces useful compost.

Natural Resource Co.
Box 91, Victor, ID 83455

20B1787-24f)5
I'


